
White Rock Custom Homes LLC
 2901 Amanda Lee Drive, Pearland, TX 77581 

Phone: 281.299.7101  Fax: 832.858.2354 
mshroyer@whiterockcustomhomes.com

       mjackson@whiterockcustomhomes.com

PROJECT/CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE WITH YOUR OWN DESIGN/FLOOR PLAN
*(A different  set of questionnaire to be used if you don’t have a design/floor plan ready. See website for forms)

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help us gain a better understanding of your goals and objectives for your project. Hopefully, it will cause you to think more carefully 
about your needs and articulate them as clearly as possible. Where you are unsure about certain questions or where questions are irrelevant to your situation, please 
simply leave blank and we can address them later. Where you have photographs to illustrate please include. Try to be as specific as possible. Clear communication will go 
a long way to ensuring your vision is attained.

Date: ___________________
Name: _________________________________________
Current Address: _________________________________ City /State/ Zip: ______________________________
Contact #: Home (______)______________ Cell (______)_______________ Work (______)_________________  
Email __________________________________________________________ 

SITE INFORMATION
If you already own a lot or plan to purchase one, we will need a site plan (which shows easements and building setback 
lines), a plot map and an address.

Project Address: ______________________________________________ City /State: ____ _______________________
Zip: __________________ County: ____________________________________

Are there any architectural control restrictions which govern your property? ☐ ☐Y N  
(If so, we will need a copy of the covenants for review and the name of the architectural review board)

City Lot:
City water/sewer? ☐ ☐Y N   Assessed/Installed by City? ☐ ☐Y N        
Need to include sidewalk/approach in purchase price? ☐ ☐Y N 

Rural Lot:
Propane: ☐ ☐Y N       Private Septic System: ☐ ☐Y N  Rural Water?  ☐ ☐Y N 
Natural Gas? ☐ ☐Y N Community Septic? ☐ ☐Y N Well? ☐ ☐Y N                       Lift Station: ☐ ☐Y N 
Road Building: ☐ ☐Y N    Length? __________________   Approach: ☐ ☐Y N   Culvert: ☐ ☐Y N 

Approximate distance of house from utilities (electricity, water): ________________________________________
Additional utilities allowance(used to bring utilities up to the property): __________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION
What is your expected budget for the house /project only? $__________________________________________________
What is your expected budget for the house /project and all the site work and utilities? $____________________________

☐ ☐Would you like to use your own design/ floor plan? Y N   
If not, would you like to use one of our floor plans or make changes to one? ☐ ☐Y N 
Which plan and what changes would you like to make? ______________________________________________
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What level of of amenities are you expecting for finish of interior and exterior of your home?
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Low end   Modest   Average   Above average    High end 

INTERIOR OPTIONS
Flooring

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ENTRY  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ______________________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐HALLS  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ______________________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐STAIRS   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _____________________________________________________

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐LIVING ROOM/ FAMILY ROOM   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other __________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐DINING ROOM  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _______________________________________________

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐KITCHEN   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other____________________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐BREAKFAST  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _________________________________________________

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐MASTER BEDROOM   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other __________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐MASTER CLOSET   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ____________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐MASTER BATHROOM  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ALL OTHER BEDROOMS   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ______________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ALL OTHER BATHROOMS   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _____________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐LAUNDRY/ UTILITY ROOM   Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ____________________________________

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐GAMEROOM  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other ________________________________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐MEDIA ROOM  Carpet   Tile   Laminate   Wood   Other _______________________________________________

Trims 
What type of interior trim would you like?

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Painted   Oak   Maple  Poplar   Cherry   Alder   Knotty Alder   Other_______________________
Additional built in wood finishes and special features: ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Doors
What ☐ ☐kind of interior doors would you like? Hollow-core   Solid-core

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐What style doors would you like?  6 panel   3 panel   2 panel   Other______________________________
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐What interior door height would you like?  6’ 8”    7’    8’    10’    

Kitchen Appliances 
What appliances ☐ ☐ ☐would you like?  Low    Medium    High
(Check all that apply)

☐Fridge/freezer combination (standard)
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Combination range (standard)     Gas     Electric
☐Microwave above stove top (standard)
☐Dishwasher (standard)
☐Built in range top
☐Built in double range
☐Stainless steel range hood above cook top
☐Cabinetry hood above cook top
☐Built in microwave above stove
☐Built in microwave (no venting)
☐Warming drawers
☐Separate fridge/freezer
☐Double oven 
☐Other _______________________________________________________________________
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Kitchen:
What type of counter tops would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone $$ Plastic Laminate $
What type of vanity would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone  $$  Plastic Laminate $
What type of bar top would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone  $$  Plastic Laminate $
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐What species of wood would you like for the cabinets?  Painted    Oak    Maple    Poplar    Cherry    Alder

What type of cabinets would you like?
☐ Flat panel simple manufactures MDF boxes (low end)
☐ Flat panel plywood boxes, better hardware manufactured cabinets (medium)
☐ Raised panel plywood boxes, better hardware manufactures cabinets
☐ Accessories such as lazy Susan's and appliance garage, wine racks, plate racks, etc.
☐ Total custom cabinets

☐ ☐Outdoor Kitchen? Y N   _________________________________________________________________

Utility: 
What type of counter tops would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone $$ Plastic Laminate $
☐ ☐ ☐What level of plumbing fixtures would you like?  Standard    Mid-grade    High end

☐ ☐ ☐Which side should the dryer be on?  Right of washer    Left of washer    Not a concern
Would you like a laundry sink?  ☐ ☐Y N    What type of laundry sink would you like?________________________
Would you like cabinets?  ☐ ☐Y N   What type of cabinets would you like?_____________________________
**Local stores to visit for ideas include Lowe's, Home Depot, etc. Send pictures/specs of choices once made.

Master Bathroom:
What type of counter tops would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone $$ Plastic Laminate $
What type of vanity would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone  $$  Plastic Laminate $
What level of plumbing fixtures would you like? Send pictures/specs of choices once made.

☐ ☐ ☐Standard    Mid-grade    High end
What type of shower/tub & features would you like?(Check all that apply)

☐Standard fiberglass tub and/or shower unit ☐Custom walk-in tile shower with glass doors
☐Fiberglass tub deck with tile surround ☐Soaking tub
☐Whirlpool tub ☐Other_________________________________________

What type of shower system would you like?
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Single head   Multiple head   Steam   Body jets   Rain heads   Other____________

Secondary Bathrooms:
What type of counter-tops would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone $$ Plastic Laminate $
What type of vanity would you like? 

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Marble $$$   Granite $$   Quartz $$$   Laminate $   Corian $$  Tile  Siltstone  $$  Plastic Laminate $
What level of plumbing fixtures would you like? Send pictures/specs of choices once made.

☐ ☐ ☐Standard   Mid-grade   High end
What type of shower/tub & features would you like?(Check all that apply)

☐Standard fiberglass tub and/or shower unit ☐Custom walk-in tile shower with glass doors
☐Fiberglass tub deck with tile surround ☐Soaking tub
☐Whirlpool tub ☐Other_________________________________________
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What type of shower system would you like? 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐Single head   Multiple head   Steam   Body jets   Rain heads   Other________________

Garage:
Would you like the garage insulated? ☐ ☐Y N                                     
Would you like the garage to be sheet rocked and taped?  ☐ ☐Y N 
Would you like the garage to be textured and painted? ☐ ☐Y N       
Would you like a utility sink with hot/cold water? ☐ ☐Y N 

☐ ☐ ☐Do you want floor drains in the garage? How many?  1  2  3
Would you like a man door in the garage? ☐ ☐Y N ☐ ☐ ☐   How many? 1   2   3    Where? ____________________________

Drywall/Tape/Texture/Paint
What type of drywall finish would you like for the walls? 
☐Smooth   ☐Orange peel texture   ☐Knockdown   ☐Custom/Other 
What type of drywall finish would you like for the ceiling?  
☐Smooth       ☐Knockdown       ☐Orange peel texture ☐Custom/Other ___________________________
What type of corners would you like?  
☐Chamfer  ☐Bull nose   ☐Square
Would you like a custom paint job with multiple colors? ☐ ☐Y N    
If so, what colors and where?_____________________________________________________________________

Plumbing
Plumbing fixture allowance: ☐ ☐ ☐Low   Medium   High
What kind of water heater would you like?
☐ ☐ ☐50 gallon gas power vent (standard)     80 gallon gas power vent     Tank less water heater
Would you like a sprinkler valve?  ☐ ☐Y N 

Heating & Air
Do you want a two-stage variable speed furnace?  ☐ ☐Y N 
What type of heat options would you like? (Check all that apply)

☐Gas forced air (standard) ☐Geothermal
☐Electric forced air ☐Gas heat pump system
☐Electric heat pump system ☐Electrical baseboard
☐Air cleaners or radon control ☐Air exchanger (needed for homes with foam insulation)
☐Wifi thermostat ☐Other _____________________________________
☐Humidifier/dehumidifier 

Electrical
Light fixture allowance:    ☐ ☐ ☐Low   Medium   High
Will you need an extra electrical allowance? If so, how much?_________________________________
Would you like home automation? What would you like controlled? (audio, heat, air, light, security, etc.) _______________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like the whole house with zoned audio? ☐ ☐Y N    Zones in which areas? _______________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Will we need to supply the audio/video equipment? In which areas?____________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Would you like recessed lights? If so, how many? (standard or LED)___________________________________________
What kinds of lights would you like? Do you prefer natural lighting, can lighting, decorative fixtures, or a combination? 
(Please describe or provide pictures for reference.) _______________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you interested in scene lighting with different levels of intensity depending on use? ___________________________
***Local lighting stores to visit for ideas include M&M Lighting, Creative Lighting
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EXTERIOR OPTIONS
Windows
What type of windows would you like? (Check all that apply)

☐Composite ☐Vinyl
☐Fiberglass ☐Wood
☐Aluminum ☐Vinyl wrapped wood (Andersen 400 series = standard)

What brand of windows would you like?
☐Andersen 400 series ☐Pella
☐Marvin ☐Lindsay
☐Integrity ☐Jeld-Wen
☐Ply Gem (standard)

Where do you prefer window grills, if any?  ☐ ☐ ☐All windows   Front windows only   None
☐ ☐ ☐What type of window interior would you like?  White(standard)   Stained    Painted

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐What style of windows would you like?  Casement   Double hung   Slider   Single hung (standard)
Do you prefer large picture windows?  ☐ ☐Y N    If so, where?_____________________________________

Exterior Doors
What type of exterior door would you like?

☐Paint-able fiberglass ☐Stain-able fiberglass 
☐Steel ☐Wood mahogany

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐What style of exterior door would you like?   2 panel   3 panel   6 panel   Other
What type of front door features would you like? (Check all that apply. Please provide pictures.)

☐Paint-able fiberglass ☐Stain-able fiberglass 
☐Steel ☐6’8” height
☐7’ height ☐8’ height
☐Transom ☐Sidelights

What type of patio door would you like, if any?
☐Single door with shades ☐Sliding door
☐French door ☐None

Siding
What types siding materials would you like? (Check all that apply)

☐James Hardie cement fiber ☐LP Smartside 
☐Board and Batten ☐Cedar
☐Shakes ☐Vinyl
☐Steel ☐Stucco/Dryvit/EIFS
☐Brick/Stone

Roofing
What roofing materials would you like?

☐Asphalt shingles ☐Metal panels
☐ ☐Concrete/clay tiles                         Recycled rubber or composite tiles 
☐ ☐True copper panels or tiles             Fiberglass shingles 
☐Certain Teed Landmark asphalt shingles(standard) 

Concrete/Patio/Decking
Would you like exterior concrete in any additional areas(parking or camper pad, deck landing pad, walkout patio pad)? 
What size? Do covenants allow?_____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like a front, back, or side location? If so, do you want it enclosed? __________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Landscaping/Backyard Options
Would you like any of the following around the exterior of the home? (Check all that apply)

☐BBQ/Fire pit ☐Game area/Playground
☐Garden/Greenhouse ☐Shed
☐ ☐Gazebo Dock/Pool/Hot Tub ☐Retaining walls

What type of final landscape would you like included? 
☐Final grade only(standard) ☐Topsoil
☐Seed ☐Sod
☐Full landscaping plan

Do you have any other special requests for the exterior of the home? ____________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Other/Miscellaneous
Will you need any other rooms finished? If so, what features will you need in these rooms? (playroom, recreation or bonus 
room, media room or home theater, wine cellar, loft area, craft or hobby room, sauna, storm/safe room, exercise room, etc.) If
so, where would you like these rooms located?(1st level; adjacent, 2nd level; overlooking, located over garage)
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there any dislikes or features you do not want in your home? ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any other special requests that you have for your custom home? _________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Notes: 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send this signed form either by EMAIL or fax: mshroyer@whiterockcustomhomes.com cc: mjackson@whiterockcustomhomes.com
FAX →  281.858.2354 Thank you.
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